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ABSTRACT

Okolo, Enos Gr.rndi. M.Sc. The University of l'fanitoba, May, L977'

HARVESTINDEXOFF2SINGLEPLANTSASAYIELDPoTENTIALESTIMATORIN

C0IIMON I\IHEAT. Major Professor: L. E. Evans '

Four crosses of spring wheat (Triticun aestì'oøn L' ) were used in

this s tudy.

The obj ectives were :

a) to assess the effectiveness of F2 single plant selection' based

dn harvest index,

b) to study a nunber of F, single plant characters for their pos-

sible association with harvest index,

c) to study the relationship between harvest index, Erain yield and

total productivity of F, single plants and the harvest index, grain yield

and tatal productivity of single plants of the derived Fg faÍ¡ilies'

d) to study the inheritance of harvest index'

The relationship of harvest index of the 19 selected Ft single

plants per cross and the yield of the derived Fi and FO bulks rvas assessed'

No significant correlations were obtained' The yield of the 19 selected

F, single plants per cross were also ranked against the plot yields of

the derived F, and FO bulks. And, again no significant correlations

$ere obtained.. However, significantly high correlations were obtained

between total proiluctivity of F2 single plants and the bulk yields of the

derived F, and FO generations.
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From the analysis of the F2 single plant characters, it was found

that noïphological characters, e.g., plant height, total nunber of

tillers, flag leaf length, bleadth and sheath length had no associations

wíth harvest index. On the other hand, the numerical components of

yield, notably kernels per head and kernel weíght had high associations

with harvest intlex. The correlations betvreen harvest index and kernels

per head in crosses I, II, III and IV were 0'48, 0'44' 0'41' and 0'47

ï:espectívely, and all were significant at the 1% probability level' The

coTlelations between harvest inclex and kernel weight in cTosses I, II,

III a:nd IV were 0.47, 0.3g, 0.47, and 0.38 respectivery, all were signi-

ficant at the 1% probability level.

In the study to show any relationships beth'een harvest index of

F2 single plants and thé harvest index of single plants of the derived

F, fanilies, significant correlations were obtained in cross I (r, = g'54'

P = 0.05), cross II (t, = 0.6t, P = 0.01), and closs III (rs = 0'49, P =

0,05). Ño .significant corlelation was obtained in cross IV' Signifi-

cantly high correlations between total productivity of F, single plants

and the total productivity of the derived Fa spaced plants, were obtaíned

in cross Ir (r. = 0.59, P = 0.01)' cross rII (r, = 0'48, P = 0'05J a¡d

cross IV (", = 0.70, P = 0.01)' No significantly high correlation was

formd in cross I.

No significantly high eorrelâtions were obtained between grain yield

of F, spaced plants and the F2 single plants fron l4rhi ch they were derived'

The stucly on the inheritânce of harvest index showed that neither

the addÍtive nolr the doninance gene effects controlled harvest index in

the four c?osses,
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I. INTRODUCTION

The yields of cereal crops have increased very dTar¡atically fron

the dal4'n of agriculture to the present tine. For exarnple, in Japan,

the yield of brown rice in 900 A.D. was approxirnately one ton per

hectare, in 1885 the yield was two tons per hectare, and by the niddle

of the 1950's the yield was about four tons per hectare (Ishizuka,

f968). Thus, it took about 1,000 years to double the yield, up to the

end of the 19th century, and less than 70 years to redouble it; the

latter period being marked by the integration of agricultural sciences,

education and extension. The same pattem follows for the'other

cereals, especially wheat, although not necessarily in the sane tine

scale.

However, in the past few decades cereal yields have not increased

appreciably. For exanple, the rice yields in Japan (Ishizuka, 1968),

the oat yields in many parts of the world (Poehlnan, 1959) and wheat

yields in Oceania, Africa, China, South American (CIGI - Grains and

0i1seeds, 1975) have not increased much over the past twenty years.

In the ïest of the world, the grain yields have also been rnarkecl by a

progressively slower rate of increase.

It therefore has becone very irnperative for the research workers

to inprove the yJ-elds of these cereals. The ways to do this are breeding,

proper use of the land, efficient use of chernicals and of all these,

breeding is the nost important because for any crop, the linit to. yield

is preset by the genetic ceiling,



Breeding for yield has been of considerable interest to cereal

breeders, and many alterrative breeding strategies have been devised,

These include the pedigree and bulk nethods, the use of hybrids,

recurrent selection, and the use of synthetic varieties (41-1ard, 1960;

Poehlnan, 1959). As well, rnany have been proposed, such as early

generation selection (Frey, 1954), plot techniques (Fisher, quoted by

Fasoulas, 1976) and the non-replicated honeyconb designs (Fasoulas,

1976); only to nention a few.

For the se lf-pol I inating cereals such as vrheat, there is no doubt

that for maiimun efficiency, selection for yield should be started as

early as possible, preferably in the F, generation, As the generations

advance the frequency of a desired genotype gets progressively lower.

Shebeski (1967), and Shebeski and Evåns (1973) have outlined in a

theoretical consideration the inportance of early generation selection

for yield. For example, if the two parents in a cross differ by 25

inportant genes for yield, only (3/Ð25, or one plant in 1,330, of the

F2 retains the best 25 alleles ín either the honozygous or heterozygous

condition. If selection is delayed rmtil FO as in the bulk nethod,

only one plant in 1.8 nillion nay be expected to contain all of the

better a1leles .

However, investigators have not all agreed as to the value of pre-

dictions based on early generation performance. Inner (1941) working

with barley, Haffington (f940) with wheat, and Leffel and Hanson (196I)

wíth soybeans concluded that tests in F, and Fa were useful in identify-

ing crosses from which high yielcling segregates night be obtained.

On the other hand, Fowler and Heyne (1955), McGinnis a¡d Shebeski

(f968), Knott (1972) and De Pauw and Shebeski (1973) working with rr'heat,
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Atkins and Murphy (1949) with oats, and l/eis, Weber and'Kalton (1947)

h'ith soybeans found early generation selection based on F, grain yield

ineffective.

A selection criterion that.is currently drawing the attention of

nany investigators is plant harvest index, i.e., the ratio of grain

yield to the totaL above ground dry matter yield expressed as a per cent,

Wallace and Munger (1966) concluded that the success in breeding higher

yielding varieties has a¡isen in part fro¡n the unconscious selection for

higher harvest index, particularly when the reproductive organs are the

plant fTactions of econonic interest.

The study ïeported herein evaluated the feasibility of.using haïvest

index in F2 as a neasure of subsequent generation yield potential . The

study ålso exanined a number of plant characters of the F2 single plants,

for their possible association wíth harvest index and yield. The inherí-

tance of harvest index was also examined.
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' 2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.L Breeding for Yield

2,I.1 General

Frankel (1947) in his discussion on the theoretical bases of breed-

ing for yield cane to the conclusion that inproved yields can best be

obtained by the elimination of defects, such as disease susceptibility,

lodging susceptibility, etc' This, coupled I,iIi th improved agronornic

practices, has ensured lelatively high stable yields for nany years.

In the past three decades, however, many plant breeders have placed

najor emphasis on breeding for yield per se. Whltehouse et aL' (L958)

tried to accumulate as marìy genes as possíble into one variety using a

rliallel set of crosses of four spring wheat varieties. Fasoulas (1976)

working with corn was successful in improving yield in both inbreeders

and outbreeders. The approach he used was based on tt',o principles and

two environnental designs: the fiTst principle stated that genotypic

evaluation hras better acconplished through individual and progeny

yieliling perforrnance, and the second that rnaxirnal genotypic expression

and differentiation is obtained under optirnal growing conditions, namely,

high soil fertility and conplete absence of conpetition. The two

environrnental designs were the non-replicated screening honeyconb design

which evaluated on the basis of indiviclual perfornance, and the replicated

honeyconb design which evaluated on the basis of progeny performance and

served three purposes: (a) ranked established cultivars according to
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yield potential, (b) assessed the breeding value of parent plants, and

(c) practiced selection within and betÍ¡een fanilies. He attributed his

success to accraulation of favorable genes into progressively fewer

cultivars.

Because the heritability of total yield is very low (Johnson et aL.,

1955; Leng, 1963), the success of breeding depends to a large extent on

the efficiency of the selection procedures used. Ïhe very low herita-

bility of yield rnay be due to the fact that yield is conditioned by nany

genes on rnany chronosomes (Kuspira and Unrau, 1957), and that individual

genes have snall effects on the expression of yield (Falconer, 1960),

Palner (1952) suggests that there is even a possibility of gene inter-

action which may have a negative influence on yield.

2,1.2 \ield Components

Evans and Wardlaw (1976) suggested that one leason for the success

of cereals as crops is their capacity for yield component conpensation,

i.e., for the l ater-deternined conponents of grain yield to co¡npensate

for earlier losses or restriction of developnent or to take advantage

of favorable conditions late in the crop life cycle. 'þe major cereals,

however, differ in the extent to which such yield corponent conpensation

can occur in the later stages of the life cycle. Matsushirna, 1970

(Quoted by Evans and Wardlaw, 1976) observed that kernel size is rnore

restricted by the glune size in rice than in other cereals, with the

result that kernel weight in rice is far less variable and unable to

accomodate additional carbohydrate when conditions during graín filling

favor rno¡e rapid or prolonged grain growth.

In vrheat and barley, on the other hand, kernel weight displays a
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substantial range. If grain ntrnb er per ear is reduced, the remaining

grains nay grow to a greater size in wheat (Bingham, I967i Rawson and

Evans, 1970). This did not occur in barley (Buttrose and May, 1959) or

naize (Dr..rncan and Hatfield, 1964), which suggests that assinilate supply

was not liniting grain growth in intact ears.

The increased understanding of the conponents of yield in the

cereals has, therefore, led to deliberate attenpts to breed for yield

through yíeld conpmerits, Knott and Talukclar (1971) transferred high

seed weight from the cultivaï Selkirk to Thatcher by backcrossing, and

îormd the backcross lines with higþ seerl weights out-yielded Thatcher.

Adams and Grafius (1971) suggest that the rnajor enphasis in breeding

for higher yields should be directed towards increasing the flow of

enviÎonnental resources during the period of greatest need by the

individual yield components. Rasmusson (1968) working with barley re-

cornmends developing varieties which produce the highest nean yields

and yield above average in all envíronnents.

The yield conponents, however, are affected by the physíological

responses of the crop to the environment (Grafíus, 1965; Adams, 1967),

This makes thern particularly difficult to breed for, since the environ-

nents are variable. The inter¿ction containing genotype x year terms

usually reflects fluctuations in environrnent lrrhi ch for the most part

cannot be predicted in advance (Mather and Jinks, 1949; Allard a¡d

Bradshaw, 1964; Johnson et aL, , 7966). Soil fertility a¡d water supply,

and the usual seasonal sequence of conditíons, may favor a particular

balance anong the yield conponents, as crafius and 0ko1i (1974) argue

for barley, But there are considerable differences among plart. breeders
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in the enphasis they give to the various coÌnponents. Given the nagnitude

of year-to-year variations in weather, too precise a specification of

yield components could be harmful, and setection of yield by enphasizing

particular components is not always effective (Rasrnussen and Cannel,

1970).

2.1.3 PhysioJ.ogical Aspects of Yield

Breeding for yield has also been looked at from the physiological

point of view. fhe efficiency with which the photos).nthate is trans-

located to the grain is very relevant to grain yield. Lupton (1966,

1968) and Stoy (1968) showe¿l that the translocation within the plart

follorvs a definite pattern of distribution during the growth of the

plant and exerts a profound effect on both the rnorphological forn anrl

the yielding properties of the plant. For exarnple, the photosynthesis

in the ear of h'heat increases up to 15 days after anthesis r,irhile that

in the leaves declines from anthesis onwards (Ca]fT and Wardlaw, L965).

The carbohydrates reach a rnaxim¡n concentTation in the plantrs

vegetative part at heading tine, after which it starts to decline

(Yoshida, 1972). It is suggested, therefore, that by breeding for a

reduced vegetative period and a prolonged reproductive period, the

yield can be improved (MacKey, 1966; Yoshida, L972). Wilting of leaves

caused by severai days. of rnoisture stress, was shown by Wardlaw (1967),

not to affect the grain deve lopment. In other words, noisture stress

has to be severe before the grain developrnent is affected, Slatyel

(1968) and Hurd (1969) have come to the conclusion that a prolonged

reproductive period is importa-nt for water use efficiency.

lhe other physiological process upon which dry natter production

seerEto depend is leaf photosynthetic rate. Stinson and Moss (1960)
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found grain yield reductions of 1l to 45% in 11 cultivars of rnaize grown

in a shade tent which ïeduced light intensity by one-thiïd. Pendleton

and Weisel (1965) reported that any shading after flowering reduced grain

yield of wheat. Gifford et aL. (1973), using C0, enrichnent to alter

photosynthetic rates after anthesis formd that grain yield in barley was

increased by almost 70%.

Moss (1970) suggested two approaches to bÏeeding efficient varieties.

The first app'roach would be to seek genetic variability for photos)'nthetic

rates within species. In fact, such variations between varieties have

been reported in a number of crop species such as soybeans (Curtis et aL,,

j"969; Dornhoff and Shibbles, 1970), corn (Heichel and Musgrave, 1969) and

barley (Apel and Lehrnann, J.969).

The second approach to breeding efficient varieties suggested by

Moss (1970) was to search within crop species, for individual plants vrhich

had the photosynthetic characteristics of naize. This approach l^ras sug-

gested due to the fact that there are two groups of plants with different

photosynthetic rnechanisms, e.g., the C, plants with photorespirat ion and

hence high Co2 compensation points, and CO plants without photorespira-

tion, and hence low C02 compensation points. The C4 plants grow and

photosynthesize at higher rates at high tenperatures and light intensity

than C3 plants .

Declio ¿ú aL. (1976) used three nethods to neasure photosynthetic

rate in drought- s tressed hrheat leaves, as possible screening tests for

drought resistance. The methods were: (1) differential respirometer,

(2) infrared gas analyzer and (3) 14C0, f""dir,g. The respirometer

method had the disadvantage that only a sna11 leaf segnent can be used



and considerable variation among samples was obseryed. The infrared

method was not capable of adequately differentiating cultivars on their

photosynthetic rate, and is too slovr for use in screenlng large plant

populations.
1^

TtLe --C0, feeding method was favored because it has the advantage

in that all plants are tested at the sane tine which is important as the

water status of the plants may change from hour-to-hour. Sinilar con-

clusions h¡ere also drar,m by Gifford et aL, (I97 3) working with baTley.

2.2. Selectíon for Yield

A plant breeder involved in varietal irnprovement nust nake decisions

as to when a¡d how to impose selection.

2.2.1 Pedigree Method

In the pedigree rnethod, visual selection is practiced in the early

generations for the characters that can easily be observed such as

natuïity, lodging resístance, disease resistance, plant height and

tillering (Frankel, 1947; Johnson, 19.67 7 Baker, 1971). The yield tests

in this case are delayed until F5 olr later generations when the rnaterial

approaches homozygosity (Allard, 1960), However, there is anple evidence

that k'hen visual selection is used as a neans of screening lines in a

breeding programne, the selection intensity should be relatively low

(Boyee et aL., 7947; Frey, 1962; Briggs and Shebeski, 1970). The impor-

tance of being able to recognize quality differences as early as possible

in the breeding prograrnne is stressed by Baker and Campbell (1971).

2.2.2 Bulk Population B'reeding

This rnethod of plant breeding, as described by Allatd (1960), starts

at FZ. These, whether selected or not forrn seed for the next F3
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generation, F, is grown in thinty planted bulk. Selection is a very

sirnple one; sufficient heads are taken for the next generation. Assump-

tion is made here that the high-yielding disease free conpetitive plants

will gradually constitute a good proportion of the plant population.

Ihis nethod, also known as nass selection, is very effective in shifting

the population in a direction required, partieularly for characteristics

that have high heritability.

Jensen (1970) proposed a modification to the bulk breeding nethod,

The proposed nethod, dia1le1 selective mating systen, suggests the foflna-

tion of 5-4 conposite hybrid populations (for each objeetive) by

sinultaneously crossing multiple parents. Each population then acts

as the parent for subsequent generation, an¿1 revetts to bulk system for

selfing to honogeneity. In FO heads are selected and planted in FU head-

ror,i,s. Many of these rows are discarded on phenotypic characters and

virhatever remains is released as a variety. This systen attempts to

(a) broaden gene pool beyond ninirnun parents participation, (b) ttansfer

desired portions of this gene pool to new hybrid populations a¡d (c)

break linkage b 1ocks.

2 ,2.3 The Backcross Method

Thi.s nethod although used for a long tirne by aninal breeders, was

not used by the plant breeders untíI 1922, when HarLan and Pope pointed

out its possibilities in sma1l grain inprovement (Allard, 1"960, Poehlnan,

1959). The fiÏst real success of the method was reported by Briggs

[1930) when he was able to develop bunt resistant varieties of wheat.

Tn.'e nethod is very useful in transferring sinply inherited charac-

ters to an other'v.,ise desirable cultivar.
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In Western Canada, it has been used to introduce sten tust resistance

into Thatcher-like varieties such as Manitou, Neepawa and Napayo (Bushuk,

le7s).

2.2.4 Oth,er Methods of Breeding

Many other nethods have been used to irnprove yield in cereâls. Brirn

(1966) described the rtsingle-seed descentrr rnethod., In this nethod, single

plants are grown in F, and for the subsequent generations, each plant is

Tetained on a single seed descent. BTin suggested that one should start

vrith a large F, population, e.g., 10,000 plants and to gradually reduce

it to l0% by Fr. At F, the single seed is grown in clump, so that the

FU clunp gave enough seed for yield evâluation in the Fr.

Kauf¡nan (1971) working v'¡i-th oats, proposed a nethod he called
rrrandon rnethod.r' In this method single seed descent is continued up to

F5. In F6 the plants are taken in total and yield tested in Fr, having

nade no se lecti on.

Suneson (1956) proposed the trevolutionary pla¡t breeding which

involved the assenbly of diverse parental soulces, hybîidizing them,

bulking the Fl and allowing then to undergo a long time natural selection.

With barley, he allowed then to go up to F29.

2,2.5 Conponents of Yield

.Good associations have been obtained between the yield conponents

in early generations and yield in later generations. Stoskopf and

Reinbergs (1966) working with bartey and oats in Ontario, during the

period 1956 to 1961 found that the number. of grains per head was the

nost reliable conponent to use in predicting yield. Sinilar conclusions

were arrived at bi St. Pierte et aL, (1967). FÍonseca and Patterson

(1968) working vrith wheat estinated heritability fTom data fron hills
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for number of spikes, kernels per head and kernel weight, and found the

first two conponents to have high heritability and the last one to have

low heritability. The heritability of yielil was found to be low, but

the three conponents were highly correlated with yield. Sinilar results

had earlier been obtained by Woodworth (1931") and later by Sun et aL,

(1972) working with wheat. The high heritabilities favored kernels per

head and the nunber of spikes, as reliable characters that could possibly

be used to predict yield. Other investigators, however, have had differ-
ent conclusions. Grafius (1956) concluded that before any of these con-

ponents can be used, there has to be a very stlong positive coffelation

between the¡n and yielal. Rasnusson and Cannel (1970) concluded.that

although selection for yield through components wouLd be effective in

certain situations, it coulcl not be re comrnen detl as a routÍne procedure.

2.2,6 Ear.ly Generation Se lection

The importance of early generation selection for yield has been

stressed by Shebeski (1967), and Shebeski and Evans (1973). In a

theoretical consideration, they noted tirat in a clfoss differing by 25

genes for yield, a nininum of 1,330 lines would håve to be grown in F,

for the chance occurrence of only one line that would contain all the

desirable al leles.

Frey (1954) showed that the perfonnan ce of FZ derived lines gave a

good indication of the perfonnance of F, derived lines select.ed fron

then. He found test weight and yield to be predictable. Sinilar results

had earlier been obtained by Harrington (1940) working with wheat, Irurer

(1941) with barley, and later by Leffel and Hanson (f971) with soybeans.

Different results have been obtained by Snith and Lanbert (1968)
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I,rorking with barley, Fowler and. Heyne (1955), McGinnis and Shebeski

(1968), Knotr (1972), and De Pauw and Shebeski (1973) with wheat, Arkins

and Murphy (1949) with oats and Weis, Weber and Kalton (1958) with soy-

beans, all of whon found selection based on F2 grain yield ineffective.

However, McGinnis and Shebeski (196S1 , De pauw and Shebeski (Lg7 S) ,

and Seitzer (1974) working with iheat, found selection based on Fg

yield performance to have useful predictive va1ue.

Early generatÍon tests are performed on a line or farni ly basis. At

this stage, there is only a limited amount of seed from the single F2 or

Fg p1ånt, so that very few plots can be tested, Shebeski (1967) proposed

the use of a single s-row plot planted close to a control plot and

evaluated as a per cent of this control. The effectiveness of control

plots rvas denonstTated by Briggs and Shebeski (1968), They.found the

simple correlations between yields to be high (r = 0.88, p = 0.1) for

control plots at 2.7trt1, brut correlations decreased rapidly to non-

significance with increasing distance between the plots. Their data

indicated that for the particular type of plot used, the yietd of a con-

trol plot provides a good measure of the soil prod.uctivity in tems of the

yielding ability of an adjacent plot.

However, Baker and McKenzie (1967) working with oats cane to the

conclusion that the use. of systematically arranged conttoL plots as

fertility indices in yield trials is of questionable value.

Townley-Snith and Hurd (1973) proposed the moving neans technique

for evaluating early generations, and found it superior to control plots.

This teehnique utilizes the nean yield of adj acent plots to evaluate

soil fertility in the area of a particular plot,

Recently, Fasoulas (1976) proposed the honeyconb design. In this



design, one plant is at the centre of a hexagon nade up of six equi-

distantly spaced plants. The central plant shares a coÍùnon environment

h¡ith the surrormding six plants and, therefore, any superiority in yield

can be ascribed to the superiority of the genotype itself. Thus, a

given genotype is selected, provided it outyieLds every one of its six

neighbours. As only one of seven plants is selected the intensity of

selection is about 15 per cent, Fasoulas has reported yield advance in

maize, wheat, and sugar beets using this nethod.

2.3 Single Plant Characters

Measurements on spaced plants.which would reliably predict yielding

ability when seeded at conmercial density would be very useful . A nunber

of single plant characters have been studied fol their possible associa-

tion with yi e ld.

2.3.7 Components of Yield

Significant positive correlations have consistently been obtained

betvreen kernels per ear, heads per plant antl kernel weight; with yield

(¡4cNeal, 1960; Lebsock and Amaya, 1969; Syne, 1972; Nass, 1973). Wålton

(1971) singled out heads per plant and spikelets per head in wheat to be

the nost inportant conponents, accounting for up to 51 peï cent of the

total variation in yie ld.

2,3.2 Plant Height

Yogel et aL, (1963) advocated the use of semi-dwarf wheat to avoid

lodging and facilitate the application of high anounts of fertilizer.

Indeed, these semi-dh¡arfs have been the tools of the Green Revolution

in India and Pakistan (Borlaug, 1969). Lebsock and Arnaya (1969) have



concluded that reduced plant height has a good association with high

yield.

McNeal ¿ú aL. (1972), however, working on agronornic response of

three height classes of spring r,rheat, under Montanâ conditions, con-

cluded that the single gene dwarfs are better yielders than the double

gene dwarfs. In other words, there is a height below which yield nay

be sacrificed.

2.3.3 Ti l lering

llnder spaced-plant conditions there is very little conpetition for
light so that tiller survival is high. In nor1lnal density the conpeti-

tion for light is intensive, and the tiller survival is low. pernas

(1974) cane to the conclusion that the final number of heads in a crop

is not a function of the potentiality of the genotype to produce tillers
but of the efficiency of the canopy in relation to light intetception

and utilization. These conclusions agree closely with those {rawn by

Thorne (1962) and Binghan (1967). MacKey (f966) suggested rhar by con-

paratively heavy sowing each plant will be reduced to a single cu1m.

This way the greatest nunb er of heads of gïeatest possible size are

likely to be produced per tmit area. 1?ri s conclusion is in líne with

Donaldrs (1968) idiotype, Sins (1963) had suggested that harvest ind.ex,

and possibly yield, can be improvèd by lower tillering ràte, higher

tiller survival, and less abundant foliage resulting in a rnore efficient

water use.

2.3.4 Photos).nthetic Parts Above the Flag Leaf Node

Grain yield depends largely on the rate of photosynthesis that

occurs after anthesis. And, although all autotTophic cells can photo-

synthesize, those parts closest to the grâin contribute rnost of the
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photosynthate (Lupton, 1966). Working with a complete diallel set of
crosses between five wheat cul tivars, Hsu and Watton (1971) found that

ear length anong othet things influenced yield and its conponents

signíficantly.

Jennings and Shibles (1968) advocated that in oats, since the

panicle accounts for most variation in yield (63%), panicles with a

high capacity for photos)'nthesis would be nost beneficial because:

-(a) 
the panicle tissue would still photos).nthesi ze even rmder conditions

of leaf dísease epiphytotic, and (b) the panicle tissue usually renains

active longer than the leaf tissue. This sane argunent would be valid

for all cereal crops.

Loomis and Willians (1969) suggested that with herbaceous plants,

stens, petioles, and inflorescences rnay contain appreciable chlorophyl l,
and thus represent productive as well as light intercepting structures.

Walton (1972) selected the size of the flag leaf area as one of the nost

inportart parts of the plant. Thorne (1969) also concluded that grain

yield is closely correlated with the leaf area after flowering because

alnost all the carbohydrate in the grain is produced by photosynthesis.

In wheat the photosynthetic area above the flag leaf noae con-

tributes most of the photosynthate to the grain. By the use of l4CO,

Carr and Wardlaw (1965) found that.49% of the carbon assirnilated by

the flag leaf blade and up to 80% of the carbon assirnilated by the

glunes noved to the grain.

MacKey (1966) estinated that the parts above the flag leaf node

of a wheat plant contribute 75% of total grain yield. 0f this, 54% is

contributed by the ear, 12% by the upper sten internode, ISr" by t}te
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flag leaf lamina and 12% by the ftag leaf sheath. Beevers (1969)

estinated that the flag leaf lanina and sheath together contlcibute 45%

of the photosynthate to the developing ear, ButtÌose et øL. {Lg6S)

showed that the assinilates produced by the ear stay nostly in the grain.

The presence of lemna and/or palea arr'ns also greatly incLease the

photosynthetic area of the cereal head (Kjack and Witters, Lg74i Teare

and Peterson, 1971). tlnder good growth conditions light intetcepted by

awns is used vrith about the sane efficiency as light intercepted by the

leaves (Evans et a.L,, L972). Gnmdbacher (1963) concluded that cereal

a¡.ns had a favorable influence on grain yield in warn and seni-arid

climates, since awns $¡ith their xeronorphic .structure aÌe better adapted

than leaves under these conditions. It is basically for this l¡eason that

Donald (1962) advocatecl a rnoderately av¡ned wheat idiotype, and Bingham

(1971) used the sane reason to support DonaLdrs idiotype. Awns do not

restrict the movenent of assimilate to the grain, nor do they interfere

with floret development (Evats et aL., 1972). Their effect is principally

on kernel weight and they nay pÌotect the developing kernels fron infec-

tion by foliar pathogens (Schaller et aL., 1972),

2.3.5 Tine to Anthesis and Tine fron Anthesis to Grain Maturity

It has been enphasized that nost of the carbohydrate in the grain

comes fron photosynthesis after ear energence. It is logical, therefore,

to consicler the importance of the persistence of photos).nthetic sutface,

relative to grain yield.

Walton (1972) found days to anthesis to have a negative effect on

the developnent of the sink that receives the photos)'nthate. Sinilar

results have also been obtained by Syne (1972) and Nass. (1973) .
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However, it is difficult to conclude that the negative effects of

the development of the sink capacity on its own would lower yield

(Thorne, 1969). This brings in the old question of t'which linits yield

nore, source or sink?rr to which no clear answer is available. In fact,

W¿llace and Munger (1966) working hrith beans forlrrd that early naturity

resulted in low seed yield, MacKey (1966) a¡d Yoshida (1972) have even

advocated breeding for a prolonged reproductive period..

2.3.6 Harvest Index

Total plant yield is a direct outcone of the extent and duration

of photosynthesis, subject only to the addition of minerals and losses

by respiration. Environrnental factors which influence yield - water,

light., nutrients, oxygen, carbon dioxide, and tenperature - do so

because they influence eíthet directly or indirectly the rate or duration

of photosynthesis. In an article on photosynthesis, Niciporovic (1954)

strongly elnphasizes this view point and he suggested the term tbiological

yieldt for the total dry matter. production. He distinguishes this fron

the econonic yield, which is only part of the total biological yield,

and he termed the ratio of econonic yield to total biological yield the

rrcoefficient of effectiveness of fornation of the econonic portion of the

total yield.'r this sane ratio had earliet been called the rrnigration

coefficientfi by Tsrnoda (Quoted by Wallace and Mrmger, 1966), and was

later call.ed rrHarvest Index" by Donald (1962). Ihis teminology by Donald

has since been adopted by nost workers.

The harvest index is thus a rneasure of the plantrs efficiency to

translocate its photosynthate to the econornic part, and this makes its

relation lvith the final yield of specíal importance. The.studies on the
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shift of harvest index with increasing yield over the years, as shown by

many workers, leaves very little doubt about the irnportance of the ratio.

Van Dobb en (f962) in a report on Netherlard varieti€s showed that

fron 1902 to 1955 there was a progressive increase fron 34% to 40% ín

harvest index.

¡rlacKey (1966) nade conparisons between old land varieties and the

present day varieties, and observed that the old land varieties tillered

well but gave small and neagre heads. The pïesent day varieties bred

in Northern France, Belgiun, the Netherlands and Sweden, have decreased

tillering, big heads and extrenely large seeds. This implies a shift

fTo¡n low haiyest index ín the old land varieties to the high harvest

index in the present day varieties

The data of Vogel et aL. (1963) indicate a change in harvest ind.ex

fron 47.8% for.the standaïil height varieties rBTevorr and r0naLr to

62,74% for the highest yielding semi-dwarf.

Sinilar changes have been observed in barley varieties grown in

England tvhere long tine standard varieties were recently replaced by the

higher yietding variety tProctorr (Watson et a7., 1958). The sarne

authors also reported that the new spring and winter wheat varieties

in England exceed the varieties. they replaced with respect to both yield

and harvest index.

Anderson and Ilusgrave (Quoted by Wallace and Munger, 1966) compared

total dry natter yields and grain production of corn silage variety

trials conducted during the years 1958-f959. As a result of changes in

bôth varieties and cultural practices, bíological yields were approxi-

¡nately doubled while grain yields were i¡creased by a factor of nearly

three for the early varieties and even nore forc the late vatieties. The
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highest harvest index for grain yield was 36eo for the 1920-1926 period

and 44e. for the 1958-1959 period.

The shift in harvest index over tine as the yíe1d inproves is of

particular interest because plant breeders were not always aware that

when they were trying to inprove yield, they were also inproving harvest

index. Direct research on harvest index and its relation to yield has

become increasingly irnportant during the past two decades.

Very high correlations between harvest index and yield have been

for¡nd in different crops. Syrne (1970) working on wheat found high cor-

relations (r = 0.90, 0.90, P < 0,01) between harvest index and yield.

He (S¡ne, 1972) latelr, using 48 cultivars in the fifth I.S.W.Y.N.

(International Spring Wheat Yield Nursery), showed that over 70% of the

variation in grain yield h'as d.ue to variation in harvest ind.ex when

neasured on single plants under greenhouse conditions.

Fisher and Kertesz (1976) working with a set of 40 adapted homozy-

gous spring $rheat genotypes grown under êonditions of irrigation and

high fertility, utilizing large plots, and nicroplots seeded at noûnal

density found the correlation betr,.reen yield and plant and shoot harvest

inclex to be high (r = 0.56 and 0.66, respectively at p < 0.01).

Illany research workers, Donald (1962, 1968), Syrne (1970, L.g7Z),

Singh and Stoskopf (1971), Nass (1975) and Fisher (1975) working wirh

h¡heat, Jennings (1964) in rice, and Sins (1963), Rosietle and Frey (1975)

with oats, obtained similat high correlations and they suggested that

selection for high harvest index may have value for inproving grain yield.

Most of the work, however, has been done on pure lines. Fisher

(1975) advocated that the harvest index, a distribution ratio, appears



to be rather stable in tlle face of changing resource level. Horarever,

the application of these results to F2 populations is cornplicated by

he ter:ozygosi ty. There is the possibility of interplant competition,

although this can easily be eliminated by space planting, and there is

a rnaxirnurn segregation in this generation.

Rosielle and Ftcey (1975) recently repotted on the use of harvest

index as a selection criterion in oats, v¡here they found that in the

absence of heading date and height vafiation, harvest index was closely

related to yiel d.
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3. MATERIALS AND METIIODS

Five cultivars of common wheat, Tz,iticzm aestit;wn, were used in

this study: Glenlea, Yecora 70, Norquay, Era and pític 62. Their

origin and pedigree is given in Table 1.

clenlea is a tall, hard, red spring utility wheat, produced pri-
rnarily for non-milling use, It is superior in yield to the other

Canadian bred varieties (Evans et aL., Lg72).

Yecora 70 is a triple-dwarf spring wheat. It was released by the

Mexican progr¿rmme in 1970 (CIMMYT, f970).

Norquay is a seni-dwarf, ar,,med, early rnaturing white seeded

utility cultivar developed by the Plant Science Department, University

of Manitoba (Evans et aL., 1974).

Era is a hard, red, spring, seni-dwarf vrheat, releasedby the

Minnesota Agrícultural Experinental Station. Its seni-dwarf character

was introduced via a selection obtained from Montana (Heiner et aL.,

197r).

Pitic 62 ís a semi-dwarf spring wheat, with påïtial light sensi-

tivity developed by the INIA and CIMMYT progranmes in Mexico (INIA and

crMMYT, 1972).

Fron these cultivars, the following ctosses were produced:



TABLE 1. 0rigin and pedigree of the five wheat cultivars used in this
s tudy.

Cultivar Origin Pedigreel

clenlea Canada Bage/Z* Pembina//C81002
U. of M.

Yecora 70 Mexico CIANO "Sr'//Sonora 64/Klein Rendidor/5/
INIA-CIMMYT Siete-Cerros rrsrr

Norquay Canad¿ Lerma Rojo/Sonota 64/ /Justín
U. of M.

U. S . A. II-55-L0/ 4/PeÍú:ina/fl-52-329 / 3/1I-53-38/
Minnesora I I I - 5 8- 4/ I I - 53- 546r

Erca

Pitíc 62 Mexico Yaktana 54//No¡in l0/Brevor 26-1C
INIA-CIMMYT

1 P"dig"u" written according to Purdy et aL., 1968.

2 
C¡1OO is a Mexican strain having the cultivars Sonora 64, Texanos
Pintos Precoz, and Nainari 60 in its pedigree.

3_' Includes in its pedigree Frontana, Thatcher, Mida, Kenya 1174,
Kenya 58, Lee, Neh,thatch and a PoIk sib.
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CROSS

I

II

III

IV

Gl enlea

Glenl ea

Glen1ea

Glenlea

SEED PARENT POLLEN PARENT

Yecora 70

Norquay

Era

Pitic 62

These crosses will be referred to by their cross nurnber.

3.1 Field and Laboratory Methods

3.1,1 F2 Nursery

1\^¡o hrmdred F2 single plants per cross and twenty-five single

plants of each parent, were grown on the University of Manitoba experi-

nental area, hereafter referred to as the rrPointr', in the sunmers of

1975 and 1976 in single rows 61 cn apart and 61 cn between plants in

rows. A diagrarnatic representation of the arra¡genent of part of the

nursery is given below:

00000

xxxxx

xxxxx

xxxxx

xxxxx

00000

. Ì Lross

Glenlea

Parent I

F2 of cross l

Glenlea

P are¡t 2

II, IIï and IV

During the developrnent of the plants, a nunber of single plant



characters were neasured. these were:

P lant height : taken two r.{eeks after anthesis, the neasurenent

being nade fron the grormd level to the tip of

the first tiller (típ of the awn of the first

tiller of awne d plants).

Tine in days to anthesis and tine fron anthesis to grain natuïity,

Heads per plant: This rneasurenent differed fïon that of tillers
in that it igno¡ed all the rmproductive tillers.

Spikelets per head: The ¡nean per head on the first fout ti1lers.
At naturity, the plants vrere cut as close to the ground. level as

possible, placed in porous rice sacks ancl left in a drier rmtil the

h'eight becane constant. The whole plant r,ras then weighed, threshed

¿nd the grain weighed. Then furtheÌ neasurements were taken:

Kernel weight: Estimate fron the weight of 100 seeds.

Kernels per head: Calculated from the following relationship;

where: k = kernels per head,

a = nurnber of heads per plant.

x = weight of 100 kernels.

y = total grain weight.

Harvext index: Obtained by dividing the grain weight by total

dry natter weight, multiplied by 100.

From the 1975 F" nutsery selection was ¡nade on the basis of harvest¿

index, for the plants that hrould subsequently be yield tested in the Fg

and F4 generations. Three arbitrary classes of harvest index were

. 100v
ax
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retained fro¡n each cross, i.e., high, nedium and low. Six plants with

high harvest index, seven with nedi r¡n harvest index and six vrith low

haivest index, representing a total selection pressure of approxirnately

12.59o, were se le cted.

the F, seed of each selected plant was divided into two unequal

lots, the snaller lot was taken to obregon, Mexico for increase and

generation advance in the winter nuÍsery and the larger lot was saved

for yióld testing at. the "Pointrr in the su¡nmer of 1976.

3.L.2 F¡ ceneration

As nentioned in the preceding section there were two Fa nurseries.

The first was groù,n in Ciudad, Obregon, Mexico (CIMMYT) in the fall of

1975. T\,ro hundred seeds per selected plant r,i'ere grown in S-row plots

11 n long. There was segregation for day length sensitivity and only

plants that natured early were hatvested in bulk for FO /ie1d testing

in Manitoba.

The second lot of F5 was yield tested in bulk. There were 21

entries percross including the 19 selections plus the two patents.

Each crqss was considered as a separate expe"inent. Each entry was

grown in single-row plots I22 cm long, with 61 cm between the plots.

the seeding Tate was 50 seeds per ptot. The entries were replicated

six tines in a randomized block design.

There was some Fa seed reserve which was then space-pl.anted as has

been described for.the F, nursery. The purpose was to conpare the har-

vest indices of the F, with those of the F, from which they were derived.

Grain yield and total productivity were also compared. Ttrenty seeds
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vrere planted of each entry fron each clross. Harvest index was determined

as previously described.

3.1.3 F4 Generation

The seed frorn Mexico was planted in bulk plots at two locations in

Manitoba; at the rrPolntrr and at Glenlea, sone 25 kn southeast of Wínnipeg.

At each location, each of the 21 entries was grown in 3-rota¡ plot.s,

15 cm between the rows. Ttre rows were 3 netres long and later trinned

to 2.9 metres. The entries were replicated three tines in each location

in a rando¡nized block design. The seeding rate was 500 seeds per plot.

EYery 8th plot was a Glenlea check-

3.I.4 Inheritance of Harvest Index

This test was designed to identífy the type of gene action that

controls harvest index and to ascertain whether or not it can be im-

proved by se le ctj on.

Using the same varieties as has been descríbed, separate crosses

were nade between Augus t 1975 aJld April 1976 so that seeds of the six

basic generations, i.e,, the two parents, Fr, F, and the two back-

crosses would be available for spring of 1976. The crosses nade ¡¡ere:

CROSS

-----:-
I

II

III

IV

D'1

Glen lea

GlenIea

Glenlea

Glenlea

Bt =. Fl *Pl

B2=Fr*P2

Pz

Yecora 70

Norquay

ETa

Pitic 62
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In all cases, Pl was the seed-parent except in Br, where P, was

the seed-parent. Throughout the discussions on this section, the

generations will be referred to as Pl, PZ, Ft, Fr, B, and B, for each

cross.

These were grown in the suruner of 1976 and threnty out of fifty

pLants were randomly tagged for harvest index deternination. the plot

design and spacing was similar to what has been described in the section

dealing with the F, generation-

3.2 Statistical Methods

3.2.1 F2 Da't a

A number of single plant characters were rneasured fortheir possible

association with harvest index and yield, The association was deter-

mined by stepwise multiple regression analysis. This nethod has the

nerit of regressing in an exploratory nanner the dependent variable

(harvest index) on the other. variables. Taking various combinations of

these variables to obtain a nininum of unexplained residual variance,

it would ilrop any potential in¿lepend.ent variables that did not renove a

significant independent portion of the variation (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969).

3.2.2 F3 Data

The F, yield data r4'as analyzed by an analysis of variance (ANOVA)

and the coefficient of variation per cross detemined. The plots were

ranked on the basis of the nean yield and Spearnants Rank Correlation

coefficients (Snedcor arrd Cochran, 1974), were calculated betneen the
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F, Iield and the harvest index, grain yield and total productivity of

the F^ from which they were derived.

Spearnanrs Rank Correlation was also calculated beth'een the Fg

single pla.nt harvest index (nean of 20) and the harvest index of F,

single plants from which they were derived. Also rank correlation was

calculatetl between total productivity and grain yield of F, single plants,

and those of F2 plants fron which they were derived.

3.2.3 F4 Data

The F, Iield data uel'e ânalyzed by an analysis of variance (ANOVA)

and the coefficients of variation for each cross deteïnined. The plots

were ranked on the basis of mean yields and Spearnanrs Rank Correlation

coefficients were calculated between the F4 mean yield and the harvest

index, grain yield and total productivity of F2 single plants fron

whi ch they were derived.

3.2.4 Inheritance of Harvest Inalex

The harvest index of the six generations per cross was analyzed

by an analysis of variance and the corresponding coefficient of varia-

tion determined. Least significant d.ifferences (LSD) were calculated

at both l% anð, 5% probability levels.

A scaling test for the adequacy of the assuned additive- dominance

model (Mather and Jinks, 1971) was perforned. as follows:
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QUANTITY

A

vn

B

vs

C

va

VALIJE

=zs- - Þ- -Fr. Il

- ovar uu,. * ut,.

=2Êz - Þ2 -Fr

= 4V; + Võ +V;
"2 ,2

=4Fz - 2Ft - Þi - Þ2

= 16Vp, * OUr, * UU, * ,r,

Where VO, VU, Va are variances of the quantities A, B and C,

respectively.

If the assurned ¡nodel is ådequate these quantities A, B and C will

each equal zero within the linits of sanpling enor.

The estinates of the nean (n), the additive effects (d) and the

dominance effects (h) were estimated by the weighted and unweíghted

least squares nethods.

Tests of significance were perfor¡ned through X2 ¡chi-square) for

each cross and t-test (as outlined by Salnon and Hanson, 1964) for each

estinate of n, d and h in each cross,
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4,L F2 Sel ections

The frequency distributions of the harvest indices of single plants

fron the four crosses, rneasured in 1975 are given in Figures I-4.

In Cross I, there was a range ftom 2O9o to al¡nost 63%, the more

frequent classes falling between 40% anð,52%. The F2 mean was between

the parents, but shifted toward the higher parent.

In CToss II, the range was fron 19% to alnost 55%, the nore fre-

quent classes falling between 32e" and 46%. The F, rnean was between the

parents but shifted toward the lower parcent.

In Cross III, the least range occurred, being fron 23% to 54%.

The F, nean was nidway between the parents.

In Cross IV, the range was from 20eo to 60%. The F, rnean was

higher than both parents.

It is interesting to note, Glenlea, which was the conmon þarent

in the four crosses, was alh'ays the lower palent.

Selection was made on the basis of harvest index and the selected

plants were classified as high, mediurn or low. The six plants with

highest harvest indices were selected, provided they had enough seed

to perforn the relevant tests in the F3 generation. Sinílarly, the

six plants with the lowest harvest indices werce selected, provided

they had enough seed. And finally, seven plants were selected from

aïound the rnean and classified as nediu¡n.

Table 1:1 shorars the ranks of the selected F2 plants, the actual
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TABLF. 1:1. Ranks, harvest index (HI) values, classification of the
selected F, single plants, the class neans and the overall means
peT cross.

Cross

I
Hr (%)

II
Hr (%)

III
Hr [%)

IV
HI (%)

Class

1

2

3

4
5
6

Mean of High

7
8
9

10
11
12
73

Mean of Medir¡n

T4
15
I6
77
18
19

Mean of Low

overal1 Mean

62.96
58.23
56 .72
54 .13
53. 40
51.91

50. 31

49 .62
48. 33
46. 88
45.5r
44.95
44.00
43 .48

38.81

38.89
36.70
35.59
35 .29
33 .07
5t.82

50.95

40 .07

54.95
52.77
51.52
49.66
46. 50
46 .46

56.23

42.88
38.98
38 .46
58. 28
37.95
37.65
37 .50

46.11

36.76
36. 30
32.97
28.83
26.L5
24.70

35.23

46.39

54.13
52 .32
50.88
50. 85
s0.42
49.33

5L.32

40.96
40.20
39.60
39.06
37.70
36.25
35.56

58.48

33.r1
30.96
29 .70
29.17
25.00
22.73

28.45

39 .37

60.00 High
58.33 r'

s4.79 r
53.75 !r

53.49
53.42

55.63

49.55 Mediun
47.17 l'
43.67 ',43.27 rl

42,61 |'
42.01 fi

39.47

43 .96

34.20 Low
33.33
32.95 !r

32.78 |'
32.54
29.90 |l

32.43

44.O1
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harvest índex of eåch selected plant, the class to which each selected

plant belonged, for each cross, the overall rneans of the selected

plants per cross and the class Ìneans.

These 19 Þlant progenies per cross were yield-tested in the Fg and

F4 generations. For comparåtive purposes, their grain yields were

also considered. It was formd that the yiê1ds also had good ranges in

all the four crosses, Table 1:2. The yield of each selected plant is

also given in Table 1:2. Total productivity of these 19 plant progenies

were also considered. There were good ranges in all the crosses, Table

1:3,

It is of interest to note that, on average, the higher yields were

obtained anong the rnediurn harvest index class. In all crosses, except

cross IV, the nean yield of the nediun harvest index class was higher

than that of the mean yield of the hígh and low harvest index classes.

4.2 rhe Yield Trials

4.2.1 General Observations

The Fa bulk plots were very uni forrn despiie the lack of moisture

that affected nany tests. This was because the plots were hand-seeded

so that the seeds were placed deep where there was sufficient soil

moisture.

For the FO bulk which h'ere rnachine - seeded, however, the lack of

sufficient noisture at the probable emergence tine, ïesulted in very

u¡even sta¡ds.



TAB LE 1:2. Grain yields (gms) of the F, single plants selected foÎ
harvest index (HI), HI classes, claSs neans (gns) and the overall
neans (gns) per cross.

Rank based
ON HI

HI classI
(gns)

T

(gms) (gms) (gtns)

Mean of High

Mean of Me diun

l4
15
16
17
18
19

Mean of Low

0verall Mean

I
2
3
4
5
6

7

8

9
10
II
12
l3

59 30 High
7935'',
58 40 ll
60 43 .

6069r
74 38 rr

34
46
38
59
70
68

50
68
74
93
58
92

66 84
58 80
90 59
66 75
50 80
49 86
5s 58

62.0 74.6

t20
69
70
75
60
50
46

69.2 42 .5

I10
100
100
90
98
92
75

95.0

52.5 65.0

Me di u¡n

ll

70. 0

50
63
60
42
.tz
34

46. 8

62 .4

70
80
42
59
30
28

51.5

55.7

50
43
35
30
20
20

33.0

58.4

50 Low
55
59fi
53 ||

66
29 'r

52 .0

64.8



TABLE 1:3. Total productivity (gms) of the F, single plants selected
for harvest index (HI), HI claases, class-neans (gns) and the
overall neans (gms) per cross.

CrossRank based
on HI

HI class

(gns)
II

(gms)
III

( gtns )
IV

(gns )

I
2
3
4
5

6

54
79
67

109
131
t3l

9S.2

133
720
192
145
115
109
L25

T34 .L

180
218
118
L37

85
88

t37 .7

L22.9

9I
r32
r49
200

73
198

r40. 3

280

183
199
160
136
120

179 .3

130
166
182
L70
111
130

748.2

t57.2

109
l5l
114
118
119
150

L26 .8

205
199
L49
t92
225
228
160

194. 0

151
139
t20
10r

80
88

TL3.2

t47 .3

s0 High
60
73 |l

80 r
129 l'

71

Mean of High

7

I
9

10
11
t2
l3

Mean of Medium

T4
l5
16
I7
18
19

Mean of Low

Overall Mean

77.2

222 Mediun
2r? '|,

229
2.09 '
230 !r

219 rr

190

2L5.7

150 Low
169 r
180 rt

r84 rr

19 5 fi

88 ||

160,7

154.6

ffi-É 
uNlYF,+ry

-_ê
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Thís problen was so bad at Glenlea,.in particulár, that the tests

at the two locations were analyzed separately, although initially they

were supposed to have been one test Teplicated in two locations.

4,2.2 F, Yie 1d

The yields showed no patterns across the harvest index classes.

In other words, for any oneof the four crosses, the highest yielding

plot did not necessarily come fron the F2 plar.t with the highest harvest

index, and the lowest yielding plot did not necessarily come fron the

F^ plant hrith the lowest harvest índex. Table 2:1 shows the plot yields

(gns) as rneans of six replícates. lable 2:2 is a nodification of Table

2zl, It shows the rnean yields per class (harvest index class). Fron

that table (lable 2:2) it can be seen that in crosses I and II the mean

¡rield fron the rLowr harvest index class was the highest and in crosses

III and IV the ne¿n yield frorn the rMediunr hâTvest index class vras the

highest. The rHighr harvest index class had lowest mean yield only in

cross IV, the rest being internediate between the rMediunt and rLowl

classes.

An analysis of variance (AN0VA) was perforned and crosses I, II
and IV showed no significant differences betra,een the treatments (there

were 21 treatrnents per cross, 19 selection plus two parents). These

three crosses, however, showed significant differences within the

replicates (Appendix Table 1).

Cross III, however, was different from the rest of the crosses

because it was the only one where the differences within the replicates

were non- signi ficant.

Frorn such an analysis, it r4'ould appear that cross III had a better

selection, with the high yielding plots differing significantly fro¡n the



TABLE 2:1. The mean yields (gns) of Fr-bulk plots at the rpointr.

Rank based on
F2 Flarvest Index

Cross

IVIII

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

l2
I3
t4

15

16

L7

18

19

Glenl ea

Second parent

22t .3

217 .3

22r .5

228.8

2r9.2
235.0

257.7

238.0

255 .5

192.7

193 .5

246 .2

171 .8

246 .3

2t2 .8

230 .3
)\t )

207 .5

23I.3
205 .5

183. 5

236.3

238.2

223,2

27L.0

245.5

244 .0

248.8

235 .2

19r.7
255. 5

2s9.0

238.0

265 .3

283 .5
'r'>õ.t

224 .7

282.s

2r8,7
244 .3

216.8

208.0

)^) z

277.0

29L.5

262.2

278 .7
278.0

256 .3

284 .2

258.8

258 .3

328 .8

284 .0

288.5

L95 .7

207 .3

282.O

239.8

307.2

243.8

279 .7

219.5

315.8

28L.7

299,2

271 .8

278.7

291".7

278.8

294 .5

306.7

303.3

3t6 .2

310.0

295.2

299. 8

295.8

278.2

299.0

347 .3

301.3

276 .3

27r .3



TABLE 2:2, The F"-bulk yields expressed as the means of the three
harvest índex"classes.

Cross
Harves t Index Class

223.85

243.1

274.9

289.8

t)) 7

24r .9

279 .8

300.7

230 .r

247.2

?¿ q o

303. 6
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1ow-yielding plots.

Significant differences within the leplicates would irnpty. that

sonething is responsibJ.e for the differential perforrnance of the rep-

licates. Soil heterogeneity rnay be one such factor. There was even

a likelihood of segregation which could have resulted in differential

yields v,ithin the replicates.

4.2.3 FO \ield

The ¡ne an yields of F.-bulks from the thro locations are given in

Table 2:3.

At Glenlea, the yields vJere very low conpared to those frorn the

rrPointrr because of severe drought conditions.

In this generation, there was also no pattern in yield, i,e. plots

derived fron high harvest index F, single plants did not necessarily

yield high. lable 2i4 gives the sunmary of the F4-bulk yields ât

both locations expressed as the ¡nea¡s of the three harvest index

classes, i.e., high, nediun and low.

Fron an analysis of variance it was seen that ín all four crosses

at both locations, there was no significant difference between the

treatnents. There were significant differences within the replicates

in all crosses at the trPoint" and in crosses III and IV at Glenlea.

Crosses I anil II at Glenlea had no significant differences within the

replicates.

A sinilar analysis on the parents showed no significant differences

betr4reen the treatments as well as within the replicates.

Since the treatnents F-value for the parents and crosses were not

significant, it can be suggested. that some fact.or masked. the differential



TABLE 2:3. the mean yields (gms) of F4-bulks at the rrPointrr and at
Glenlea.

Rank based
on F,

Harvest Index II IIII

PG

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

l0
11

t¿

13

t4
15

16

17

18

19

Glenlea

Second parent

630.3 360.0

7t5.0 445.7

645.0 445 .3

830.0 420.O

703.3 397,0

775.3 486,7

620.3 483.7

698.3 425.0

82r.7 44L.7

909.3 395.3

751 .0 360 . 0

776.7 424.7

778.3 3s8.3

643.3 408.7

785.0 452.0

565.0 382.3

851.7 487.0

7r1.7 462.7

638.3 470.7

800.7 4t2.0
64s.3 463.3

70s.0 398.0

753.3 398. 5

899.0 340.0

750.0 3t9.7
841. 3 347 .0

837 .7 305 .0

8s8. 5 318. 0

823.3 3rr.7
887.7 408.0

868.3 343.0

766.7 360.5

938. 3 322.0

928.3 394.0

842.7 37L.0

895.7 368.3

8s3.3 380 . 0

846 .7 315. 0

794.0 392.7

706.7 2s9.7

991 .0 344.3

8r8. 3 338. 0

888,7 421.3

815 .0 4t7 .7

990.0 529.3

7s8 .0 475 .7

789.0 486.0

890.0 478.7

868.0 47 3.3

828.0 481. 3

807.3 481.5

88L.7 4t7.0
r0s3.7 48r. 7

888,3 508. 7

850.7 449.3

953.3 463 .3

851 .7 462.7

87L.7 404.0

948.3 474.7

874.3 346.3

92 0.0 456.3

826.7 419.3

87L.7 36r. 3

1033.7 369.3

8L6.7 350.0

860. 0 307 .7

74a.3 321.3

849.0 33r.7

86t.7 3r9.7

828.3 377.3

854.3 428.3

811.7 404.0

920.0 381 . 0

955.0 393.0

850.7 455,3

93r.0 402.3

930.7 457.O

953.3 330.3

909 .3 40s . 3

935.0 432.0

86L,7 298.0

856.7 394.0

885.0 262.0

81s .0 3i6.3

P = Point.

G = Glenlea.



TABLE 2:4. The F,-bulk yields (gns) expressed as the neans of the three
harvest index*classes.

Harvest Index ClassCross

High Medium

I
At the Point
At Glenlea

I-I

At the Point
At Glenl ea

III
At the Point

At Glenlea

IV

At the Point
At Glenlea

7t2.0

425.8

797.7

3s1.3

765 .r
4L2.7

698.8

443 .9

823 .2

344 .5

903 .2

434 .6

907 .8

386. I

867 .3

351.0

855.1

468. 1

879 .7

470 .4

878.7

404 .5

861.6

333.3
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exptession of yield in the cTosses as r¡rell as in the parents. Genot)?e_

Environment interaction is suspected to have played a najor part in this,
although its value was not physically neasured.

4,2.4 Relationship Between Harvest Index of F2 Single plants

and the Yield of the Derived F, and FO Bulks

4,2,4,I. Harvest index versus Fr-bulk yield. Spear:nanr s Rank Correla-

tion analysis was perforned between the harvest index of the lg selecteal

F, single plants plus the th'o parents, and the mean yield (nean of six
replicates) of the derived F, bulks,

As can be seen in Table 2:5, there r.vere no significant correlations

in the four crosses. this lack of correlation nay be ascribed to the

plot design in F. which was necessj_tated by the lack of sufficient seed.

other factors may have been involved or it may be sirnply that no correla-

tions exist between the harvest index of F, single plants and the yields

of the derived F, bulks.

4,2.4.2. Harvest index versus FO Iield. Spearnan t s Rank Correlation

analysis hras perfo¡ned betr4reen the harvest index of the 19 selected F2

single plants plus the two parents, and the nean yield (nean of three

replicates) of the derived FO bulks.

For the four crosses at the two locations, there were no signifi-
cant correlations (Table 2:5).

Unlike the F3 generation, the F4 generation had enough seed, so

that the plot design was standard with adequate replications.

What appears as nost apparent is that the harvest index of F,

single plants has no correlation with the yields of the derived FO

bulk pLots. In other wortls, it iq not really possible to predict the



TABLE 2:5. Spearman rs Rank Correlations (r.) between.the harvest index
of F, single plants and the F3-bulk yields and FO-bulk yields at the
rPointt and åt Glenlea.

Nunb er of
Cross plants and

plots compared

Fr-bulk yield FO-bulk /ield
(Point) (Point)

F*-bulk yield
(Glenlea)

I

II

III

IV

2l

2I

2l

tf
s

0.03

0.06

0.L7

0.31

ï
s

0. 08

0. 19

0 .28

0.35

I
S

- 0.16

0. 11

0 .25

- 0.37

TABLE 2:6. Spearrnan's Rank Correlations (rr) betr,reen the F2 single pLant
grain yield and the Fr-bulk yields a]ld FO-bulk yields, at the tPointl
and at Glenlea.

Nu¡nber of
Cross plants and

plots conpâ"ed

Fr-bulk )rield F.-bulk yield F.-bulk yield
(Point) (Point) (Glentea)

I

II
III

IV

2t

2L

2T

2l

r
s

0 .23

0.2s

0.26

0.10

T
s

0. 16

- 0.04

- 0 .20

- 0.18

I
s

0.11

o.34

0. 39

o .33
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yields of the FO generation rnerely fron the perforrnance of the F2 single

plants on the basis of harvest index.

4.2.5 Relationship Between the Yield of F, Single Plants and the

Yields of the Derived Fa Bulks and FO Bulks

Spearmanr s Rank Cor"elations (r.) between the yields of the 19

selected F, single plarts plus the two parents, and thè nean yields of

the derived F, bulks and FO bulks are given in Table 2:6.

There were no significant correlations between the F2 single plant

yields and the yields of the derived F, bulks and FO bulks.

Again, as was found for harvest index, it was not possible to pre-

dict the yields of F, bulks and the FO bulks from the yield performance

of F, single plants, under the conditions of the experi¡nents.

4.2.6 Relationship Between the Total Pro¿luctivity of FZ Single

Plants and the Yields of the Derived F, Bulks and F4 Bulks

. Speatmanrs Rank Correlations (r.) between the total productivity

of the 19 seleCted F, single plants plus the two parents, and the nean

yields of the derived F, bulks and FO bulks are given in Table 2:7.

In cross I, sígnificantly high correlations were obtained with

the F, bulks (r, = 0.53; P = 0.05) and. the FO bulks (", = O.S3; P = 0.05)

at the rrPointrr. At Glenlea, there were no significant correlations.

In cross II, significantly high correlations were only obtained

with the F, bulks (t, = 0.42; P = 0.05). There were no significant

correlations in cross III. In cross IV, significantiy high cotrelations

were only obtained with the FO bulks (t, = 0.45; P = 0.05) at the I'Pointrr.

These results indicate that for three out of four crosses, the total



TABLE 217. Spearnanrs Rank Correlations (r^) between the total produc-
tivity of F, single plants and the F, -'butk yields and FO - bulk
yields, at the I'Point' and at Glenlea.

Nunber of Fr-bulk yield
Cross plants ând p lots

compared (rrPointrr)

FO-bulk yield FO-bulk lield
(rrPoint") (Glenlea)

1

II

III

IV

lf
s

0.55

o.42

o .20

0.30

T
s

0.53

0.38

0. 10

0.45

r'
s

-0.14

0. 31

0. 01

-0 .01

27

'r'r

27

21

Significant at 1"he Se. probability leve1 ,
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productivity of F2 single plants is superior to both grain yield and

harvest index in predicting the yields of the derived F, and FU bulks.

4.2.7 General Remarks

One important observation rnade during the course of this study was

that the five païents, i.e., Glenlea, Yecora 70, Norquay, Era and Pitic

62, were above-average yielders, with very little yiel d- di fferential

betr,reen then, By rnaking crosses between then one would need a very

efficient method to detect any slight improvement in yield.

The harvest indices of three of the patents, i.e., Yecora 70,

Norquay and Era were reasonably constant over the tvro years in all
locations. The harvest index of Pitic 62, however, tended to fluctuate

depending on the amount of sten and/ot leaf rust as it was very suscep-

tible to both rusts. The harvest index of Glenlea was very variable,

even within a plot, and sínce Glenlea was the connon parent in the

crosses, this variability nay have played a¡ important part in the pre-

dictive potential of haryest index.

4.3 The Relationship Between Harvest Index and

Single Plant Characters in Fz

The relationship of each variable ra'ith harvest index in the forrn

of correlation coefficients is given in Table 3:1. For both years,

significant correlations of plant haryest index at the l% level were

found with kernel vieight and kernels per head. The other characters

thêt sho!ùed high correlations (1% level), although not for every cross

and evety yeaT r,itere, tine to anthesis, heads per plant and tine from

anthesis to gI4in naturity.



TABLE 3:1. CorreLation coefficients (r) of the harvest index of F2 single plants and the F2 single plant
characters, for the four crosses of wheat deterníned in 1975 and 1976.

Variab le

1.

2.

3.

4.

Plant height
Ear l.ength

Time to anthesis
Anthesis to
maturity
Leaf durati on
after anthesis
Total ti l1ers
Heads/p1ant

Spikelets/head

Kernels/head

Kernel. weight

I II
lþ75------lþ'76 ß71---876

n = 136 158 L47 I37

6.

7.

8.
o

10.

r
0 .77

0.22

-0.31
0,34

0.2s

0.29

0.15

0. 13

0.38

0.2L

-0.06

-0 .r2
-0.13

0 .42

0 .46

0.32

0. 36

-0.0s
0 .48

0.47

r
0.04

-0.10

-0 .34

0.38

0.29

0.29

-0. 08

-0.08
0. 40

0. 56

Cross

Significant at 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively.

I

-0.15

-0.19

-0.28
0.15

0.17

0. 10

0.16

-0.02

0 .44

0.39

1975
17l

III

lf

0. 38

0.22

-0.51
ñ L9.

0.22

0 .46

0.49

0. 03

0.53

0 .41

L976
737

lf

0. 14

-0.09

-0.28
0 .22

0.27

0. 14

0. 16

-0.01

0.41

0 .47

IV
ß71--------ßt6
195 138

r
0.19

0.15

-0 .37

0. 40

0.35

0.37

0 .27

0.02

0. 31

0.2t

r
-0 ,20

-0.08

-0.15
0.11

0. 16

0. 06

0. 06

0.03
î^7

0.38
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Stepwise, nultiple regression analysis was used to deternine those

variables reducing harvest index yariance the most by introducing each

variable in order of importance. Table 3:2 shoh's the variance of

harvest index reduced by the top five variables. In this analysis,

total dry natter yield and grain yield were deliberately excluded fron

the analysis because (harvest index being a ratio of the two) their

contribution would ove¡shadow the otheL variables. Kernels per head

and kernel weight consistentl.y reduced the.variance of the harvest

index the nost.

Apart fron the top five plant characters, thlee of the renainder,

e.9., ear length, total nunber of tillers, and spikelets per head, had

varying effects on harvest index. The arnount of harvest index variance

they reduced varied fron year to year and frorn cross to cross. This

indicates a considerably lesser irnportance of these last five variables

in being possible predictors of harvest index.

Worthy of note is that the photosynthetic area above the flag leaf

node appeared to be less inportant in its contribution to harvest índex

than other factors such as yield components and plånt height. This is

contrary to other findings and nany theoríes, Ihree components of photo-

synthetic area above the flag leaf node, i.e., flag leaf breadth, flag

leaf length and flag leaf sheath length gave so small reductions in the

total harvest index variance in 1975 that it was not found worth repeat-

ing in 1976. They were therefore excluded fron the 1976 study.

Tables 3:3 to 3:6 show the correlations betvreen the different

variables in the four crosses, as was obtained in the 1976 studies.

Plant height hacl highfy significant coïrelatíons with ear length, total



TABLÊ 3:2. The variance of harvest index reduced by each of the top five variables during 1975 and 1976,

Variab 1e

1.

2.

z

4.

c

Kernels per head

Kernel weight

Plant height

Heads per plant

Tine to anthesis

I II
ß7î----ß76 Tç11----ß16

14 .7

8.4

4.8

8.5

3.4

Variance of harvest index reduced (in %)

22.6

)11 t

12 .7

9.4

1.5

t4 .7

6.5

0.3

5.7

4.4

Cross

III
811----876

19 .7

13. 1

8.8

)7

12 -2

9.00

3.80

0.70

2,40

6. 50

20 .7

22 .5

0.7

1.9

3.3

t9 75

25.6

6.1

5.1

u.5

0.2

t976

22 .0

2t .0

t2.4

10. 4

1.0



TABLE 3:3, Correlatj.on n¡at¡ix of vaÌiabLes¡ cross I (158 plants).

Plant Ear
height length Anthesis Maturity

L234
0.s7 0,28

10

11

t2

-0.08 -0.08

-0.08 -0.08

-0.30 -0.27

0.87

LDA

Heads

Pe¡
Tillers p1a[t

6t

' Significant at ihe 0.05 a¡d 0.01 plobability levels, resPectively.
LDA = Leaf duration afte¡ ant¡esís.

0.33 0,42

0.2s Q.zt

0. 16 0.16

o.28 0,29

0,27 0.29

- 0.98

Spikelets
pe¡ Kernel
head X/head $t

8910

0.42

0.46

0.28

-0.09

-0.07

0,33

0. r.2

0.34

0.24

0.31

0.07

0. 11

0.31

0.34

0.31

Dry
natter Grain
yield yield Harvest index

tl 12 13

0.24

0,04

-0.18

0.,42

0.47

0.0r

0. 01

-0.09

0,04

0,47

0.26

0.15

0.33

0.37

0.78

0.7r

0.38

0.60

0.39

0.29

0.22

0.26

0.76

0.78

0,45

0.66

0,25

0.92

-0.06

-0.12

-0. r3

0,42

0.46

0.32

0.36

-0.05

0.48

0.47

0,27

\¡



TABLE 3:4. Cor¡elatioI ¡Íatrix of v¿riables' c¡oss II (137 plants)'

Plant Ear
height length

r2
I

2

3

4

6

7

I
o

t0

11

0.5 8 0. 13

- 0.14

Anthesis !4aturi ty
34

0.14

0.o2

-0.08

LDA

0.20 0.39 0.41

0.06 0.19 0.18

-0.03 -0.20 -0,2s

0.93 0.09 0.1s

- 0,11 0,15

- 0' 96

Ti l1e?s

6

-' -- significa¡t at the O.os and 0.01 probability levels, lespectively.

LDA = Leaf duration after arithesis.

llcrds Spikelcts
pel Pe¡ Ke¡nel

plant head K/head t¡tt

78910

0.22

0.29

-0.19

0.06

U.UO

0.33

0.33

0.03

-0.05

0.05

0. 33

0, 36

-0,03

-0,01

0,20

DÌy
Í¡atter Grain
yield yield Harvest index

tl 12 13

0.39

0.33

0. 11

0.19

o.29

0.L2

0. l3

0, 06

0,07

0.43

0.24

-0.08

0.37

0.43

0.61

0.65

0.36

0.60

0.52

0.58 .

0.35

0.05

0.40

0.46

0.66

0.68

0.42

0,46

0.41

0.87

-0.15

-0,19

-0.29

'0. t3

0. r.7

0. 10

0. 16

-0,02

0.44

0.39

0.54

0,08



TABLE 3:5. Cotlelation natrix of variables, closs III (137 plants)'

Plant
height

I

1

2

3'

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

L2

Ea¡
length

2

0.45 -0.04

- -0.01

Anthesís

3

Maturity
4

0.20 0 .r7

0. ¡.4 0.15

-0,38 -0.45

- 0.92

LDA

5

TilIers
6

*' "* signifi"*a ¿t the O.os ãnd 0.01 plobability levels, resPectively'

LDÀ = Leaf duration afte¡ snthêsis.

Heads Spikelets
per per Ker el

plant head K/head wt

7 I 9 t0

0.40 0.40

0.23 0.22

-0,14 -0,17

0.11 0.14

0.11 0. 14

- 0.99

0.28 0.14 0.35 0.49

o.4t 0.09 0.19 0,24

-0.13 -0.02 -0.16 -0'r7

0..02 0.23 0.23 0.31

-0,06 o. r8 0.33 0.32

0.19 -0,07 0.13 0.64

0,20 -0.08 0.16 0.65

- 0.26 0.05 0.31

- -0,09 0.54

0.49

Dry
natte¡ G¡ain
yield yield Harvest index

11 12 13

0.36

0,36

0.04

0 .22

0.20

0.54

0. só

0.37

0.33

0,72

0.14

-0. 09

-0.28

0,27

0,14

0.16

-0,01

0.41

0,47

0.58

0.04



TABLÊ 3:6. Co¡relatioü natrix of va¡iables, c¡oss IV (138 Þl,ants),

Plant
height

1

1

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

i1

L2

Ear
length

2

0.35 -0.09

- -0.2t

Anthesis l'råtu¡ity
34

-0.03 -0.02

-0,15 0.t3

-0.36 -0.41

- 0,96

LDA

5

Tillers
6

' Sigflifica¡t at the 0.0S and 0.01 ptobabil.ity levels, respecti.vel)¡.

LDA = Leaf ¿luration after anthesis,

Heads Spikel.ets
pef pef Ker.fiel

plant head K/head vrt

7 I 9 10

0.26 0.24

0.14 0, 14

-0.3r -0.37

-0.09 . -0,08

-0,06 -0,05

- 0.99

0.t4

0.r0

-0.04

-0.2r

-0,20

0,20

0,20

-0,02 0.34

0.04 0.10

0,03 0.00

0.08 0,14

0.08 0.15

-0.08 -0. rs

-0.09 -0. t7

0,20 -0,1ó

- -0.16

Dry
natter Grain
yield yield Ha¡vest index

11 t2 13

0. 35

0. 18

-0,3l

0.04

0.07

0.73

0.20

0.42

0.21

0. 51

0,25

- 0.04

-0.03

0.84

0 .82

0,2r

0.2r

o ,02

-0.20

-0. 08

-0.15

0. 1t

0.16

0.06

0,06

0.03

0,47

0.38

0.52

0. tr

o\
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nr¡mber of tillers, heads per plant, kemel weightr total dry natteï
yield and grain yield, for all the crosses. It had no significant cor-

relations h¡ith tine to anthesis in thÏee out of four crosses, tine from

anthesis to grain naturity and harvest index.

Ear length was the most .unpredictable variable. It ha¿ significant

correlations with tine to anthesis, tillers, heads per plant, spikelets

per head in crosses I and II, but not in crosses III and IV.

Tine to anthesis had significant negative correlations h,ith tine

fron anthesis to maturity, leaf duration after anthesis and kernel weight

in all the four crosses and significant negatíve correlation with harvest

index in t$ro out of the four crosses.

Tine from arithesis to naturity had highly significant correlations

with leãf duration after anthesis, total number of tillers, heads per

plant, kernel weight, total dïy natter yield, grain yield and harvest

index.

Leaf duration aftet anthesis had significa¡t corLelations vrith

total nunbet of tillers, heads per plant, total dry natter ¡rield, grain

yield and harvest index in all four crosses.

Total nunber of tillers had significant correlations with head per

plant, spikelets per head, kernels per head, totål dÏ,v matter yield,

grain yield and harvest index in all four crosses.

Heads per plant had significant correlations wíth spikelets per

head, kernels per head, total dTy matter yield, grain yield and harvest

index in all four crosses.

Spikelets per head had significant correlations with keïîels per

head, total dry natteï yield, and grain yield in all four crosses.
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Kernels per head had significantly high coÐrelations with total

dr|y matter yield, grain weight, plant height, ear length, tine to
anthesis, total nunber of tillers, head per plant, spikelets per head

and harvest index in all four crosses.

The sane trend as described for the crosses was found in the parents

(Appendix Tables 1-5) .

The detailed data of a sinilar experinent performed in 1975 aïe not

included in the discussion, but tlæy are essentially the same as of 1976.

Duration of grain filling (representerl by time fron anthesis to

grain naturity and leaf duration after anthesis) and the nr.unerical con-

ponents of yield (âs represented by kernels per head and kernel weight)

explained harvest index the nost for the four crosses and five parents

during the tvro years of study. Both of these groups of characters also

had high associations between themselves. Thus, a plant that floweïs

early, has a long grain filling period and subsequent.ly high kernel

weight, will nost probably have a high harvest index.

Plant height, total nunber of tillers and heads per plant had cor-

relations with harvest index, that did not significantly deviate from

zero in all the four crosses ¿nd four parents (Tables 3:3 - 3:6 and

Appendix Tables 1-5, respectively), during the two ye¿rs of study. The

only exception was the correlation between harvest index and plant

height in Yecora 70 where the correlation was highly significant (T =

0.43, P > 0.05), Yecora 70, however, is a tliple dwarf. This may inply

that there is a critical height above which any variation in height among

plants does not tesult into significant variation in harvest index.
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4.3.I Relationship Between Ha¡vest Index of the F, Single plants and

the Harvest Index of Single plants of the Derived F, Familiés

Spearrnanr s Rank Correlation (rr) between the harvest index of F,

single plants and the harvest index o.f the derived F, single plants

(nean of 20) is given in Table 3:7.

Coarelations were significant (P > 0.05) in crosses I and III, and

highly significant (P > 0.01) in cross II. The correlations were not

significant in cross IV.

Apart from cross IV, therefore, one can easily predict the harvest

index of F, fanilies fron the harvest index of F, single plarts.

What nade cross IV.deviate fron the general trend cannot be

explained with certainty. However, Pitic 62 which was one of the

parents was very susceptible to both leaf and stern msts. Even nany

single F2 and F3 plants segregated for rust susceptibility and resis-

tance and sorne of the susceptible ones were very heavily rusted. This

could have been one factor affecting the expression of harvest index

in both generations.

4-3.2 Relationship BeÚ{een Total Productivity of the F3 Single

Plants and the Total Productivity of the F2 Single plants

Fron l,Vhi ch They Were Derived

Spearmanrs Rank Correlations (rr) between the total productivit.y

of F, single plants and the total productivity of the F2 single plants

frorn which they were derived are given in Table 3i8.

Correlations were significant (P = 0.05) in cross III and highly

significant (P > 0.0I) in crosses II and IV. The corr.elations weïe not
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TABLE 3:7. Spearrnanrs Rank Correlation (r.) beth'een the harvest index
of F, single plants and the harvest inãex of the F2 single plants
frorn which they were derived.

Cross Nunber of
plants conpared

zl

2l

2T

27

I]

II]

IV

q. s4

0. 61

0. 49

0. 18ns

*' ** 
Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probabil.ity Ievels,
respectíve1y.

ns = Non-significant at the 0.05 probability tevel.
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TABLE 3:8. Spearnanrs Rank Correlations (l=) betvireen the total produc-
tivity of F, single plants and the total productivity of the F,
single plants fron which they were derived.

Cross
Number of

plants cornpared

21 0 .28ns

0.59

0 .48

o.70

II

III

IV

' Significant at the 0.05 and 0,01 probability levels,
Tespectively.

ns = Not signíficant at the 0.05 probability level.



significant in cross I.
Like harvest index, the total productivity of Fa single plants are

predictable fïon the productivity of the F, single plants.

4.3.3 Relationship Between Graín Yield of Fa Single plânts and

the Grain Yietd of the F2 Single plants From Which They

l{ere Derived

Spearmanrs Rank CorreLations (rr) between the grain yield of F,

single plants and the grain yield of the F, single plants fron which

they were derived are given in Table 3:9.

No significant correlations were obtained, which neans the grain

yield of the F2 single plants cannot be used to predict the grain yield

of F- sinsle Dlants.5"

4.3.4 General Renarks

Both harvest index, and the total productivity of the F, single

plants have high correlations with those of space planted F, plants.

This is of practical significance because one can easily infer that by

seiecting for high harvest .index and total prod.uctivity in the F2, one

would end up r,rith high harvest índex and total productivity in the

subsequent generation.

Grain yield of the F, single plants, however, cannot on the same

basis, be used to predict the grain yield of the subsequent generations.

One inportant observation made was that in all the four crosses

and the five païents, harvest index increased with both grain yield and

total productivity until harvest index value of 50% was reached. As

harvest index values rose above 50%, the total productivity and grain

yíeld dropned. This observation was rnade on spaced plants only.



TABLE 3:9. Spearrnanrs Rank Correlations (rr) between the grain yield
of F, single plants and the grain yield of the F2 single plants
from which they were derived,

Nunber of
plants compâred

ZL

21

2t

II

III

IV

r = 0 .423;



4,4 The Crosses and Inheritance of Harvest Index

This test was perforned for two reasons; firstly, to study the

effects of both seed parents and pollen parents on the harvest indices

of Fl and the backcrosses and secondly, to identify any gene action

controlling the harvest index. The results are discussed below and

throughout the discussion, Pl wíll refer to the seed parent except in

B, where PrwíIl refer to seed parent.

4.4.1 The Ëffect of Parents on the Harvest Indices of F, and

Backcrosses

The generation nean harvest indices vrith the appropriate standard

errrors åre given in Table 4:1,

In crosses I and II there were no signficant differences between

Fl and the parents, In cross III, however, there was a significant

d.ifference (P = 0,05) between F, and the seed parent, and no signifi-
cant difference between the F, and the pollen p¿rent. In cross IV the

reverse of what happened in cross III held,

In all crosses B1 was not significantly different fron the seed

parent (Pt), but significantly different (P = 0.05) fron the pollen

parent (P2). Sirnilarly, 82 was not significantly different fron the

seed parent (Pr) but significantly different (P = 0.05) from the pollen

parent (Pr).

The results of the backcrosses are strong evidence that the seed

parent influences the harvest index of its progeny nore than does the
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TABLE 4:1. Mean of harvest index of pâ.rents, F' F, and backcross genera-
tions of cross I, II, III and IV.

CrossGeneration

D,1

P2

F1

Fz

Bt

Bz

LSD0 
. os

LSD0. ot

38.61 ! 4.37

47.99 ! 6.09

42.04 ! 8.69

38.61 r 5. 88

38.93 i 6.04

45 .77 ! 8.0r

6.3

8.4

37.55 ! I .92

43.28 ! 3.5t

5.1

6.8

36.66 t 4.35 30.02 ! 6.40 35.49 ! 4.93

43.59 ! 4.80 38.36 l 4.58 40.7L ! 5.29

4L.74 ! 5.34 54.83 t 5.35 35.0t ! 6,32

34.88 r 5.93 36.46 ! 6.49 38.13 t 6.48

34.55 t 5.84 59.51 r 3.78

39.5L ! 4.47 41.55 t 3.05

6.2

4.5

6.1

4.6
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pollen parent. Sinilar evidence is apparent from the Fl data as shown

by crosses III and IV. The crosses I and II showed no significant dif-

ferences between the parents and the Fl, but in these tr,iro crosses, even

the parents themselves were not significantly different.

The only cross where the difference between the parents was highly

significalt (P = 0,0f) v,ras cross III, but even in that cross there was

no significant difference between Fl and the pollen parcent. This latter

observation nay lead to the suggestion that although the naternal effects

on harvest index are stronger thar the paternal effects, there are some

other factors that influence it as ¡rell. In this regard, although the

effects of the environment r^rere not physically measured, it is suspected

that there was a Genotype- Environment interaction which influenced the

perforrnance of the progeny, particularly the Fl .

4.4.2 Inheritance of Harvest Index

For the studies on the node of gene action controlling the harvest

index, an additive- doririn¿nce rnodel (Mather and Jinks, l97l) was tested,

using the six basic generations of two parents, F' F, and. the two

backcrosses. Fron the generation rneans shown in Table.4:l, a test of

adequacy of the nodel was perforned using the scaling test .as outlined

by Mather and Jinks (1971). The scaling tests cletect absence of inter-

action and, therefore, adequacy of the additive -dominance nod.el , lhe

results of the scaling test are given in Table 4i2,

In all four crosses the standard errors were larger than the



TABLE 4:2. The scaling tests,

Scaling test factor

BC

- 2.79 ! L5.5t 1.51 t 19.22 - t6.24 ! 30.19

II - 3.30 r 21.00 1.23 1 10.00 - 24.4I ! 26.81

III 4.25 ! L4.35 5.85 r 11.38 7.80 ! 29.16

IV 8.52 1 11.02 7.38 t 10.25 6.30 ! 29.73
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estinates of the quantities A, B and C. This neant that the values of

these quantities were essentially zero. Hence, the interactions vrere

non-significant and the addi tive- doninancd ¡nodel !¡as adeqrrate for the

analysis of the variation in the single sets of data,

The gene effects wete then estinated by; firstly, the rmrrreighted

least squares analysis and. secondly, by the weighted least squares analy-

sis (Haynan, 1954). The unweighted least squates assun€s that the neans

of the generations are known with equal precision, whereas the weighted

least squåres nethod assunes they are not knor,m with equal precision,

therefore, the mean of each generation is weighted. The weighted least

squaies analysis takes account of saÍlpling variation which the unweighted

least squares analysis ignores.

In the r.rnweighted least squares analysis, the Chi-squate test indi-

cated that a three -pararneter nodel fitted crosses I, III and IV, Table

4t3. The t-test furthel showed that in all four clcosses, the in-

heritance of haryest index was strongly influenced by the additive gene

effects and very little or no dorninance effects,

In the r4reighted least squares analysis, the chi-squafe test indi-

cated that a three-paraneter nodel fitted all the four crosses (Table

424). The t-test however, showed that neither the additive nor the

dominance effects influenced the inheritance of hatvest index.

The results obtained by the weighted least squares analysis.were

nore realistic because of the following reasons:

(i) The weighted least squaÌes analysis assr¡ned that the generation

neans were not known with equal precision, therefore weighted then.

(ii) The weighted least squåres analysis took account of the sampling

variation which the unweighted least squares ignored.
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TABLE 4.3. Unweighted least squares analysis.

Cross Es tinate

n

tdl
th1

)
¡- (df = 3)

,P

II
n

' 
td1

thl
)

x- (df = 3)

III
m

td1

thl
)

x- (df = 5)

P

IV

n

tdl
thl

)
x- (df = 3)

P

42.75 L 0.64

- 5.I2 ! 0.63

- 1. 81 i 1:19

4. 88

0.1 < P < 0.25

39.26 r 0.64

- 3.92 t 0.65

0.78 t 1. t9
**

t0 .12

54.89 r 0.64

- 4.13 ! 0.63

1.34 i 1. 19

1.88

0.5 < P < 0.75

39.22 ! 0.64

- 2.50 t 0.63

- 1.97 ! 1.19

6.07

0.I < P < 0.25

' Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels,
respective ly .
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TABLE 4:4. Weighted least squares analysis.

Cross Estirnate

II

m

tdl
thl

t
x- (df = 5)

P

n

td1

thl
t

x- (df = 3)

P

¡n

tdl

tht
)

x- (df = 5)

P

n

tdl
thl

,)

x- (df = 3)

P

42.98 I 3. 56

- 4. 80 r 3.50

- 3.10 t 7.90

0.36

0.90<P<0.95

39.79 ! 2.98

- 3.92 ! 2.96

0.91 ! 5.92

0.90

0.75<P<0.90

35.00 r 3.55

- 4.28 ! 3.46

1.54 ! 6.42

0 .32

0.95<P<0.975

39.40 ! 3.27

- 2.67 r 2. 89

- 0 .4r ! 6.57

0. 85

0.75<P<0.90

III

Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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Fro¡n the analysis of the single plant characters, it becarne clear

that norphological characters are not useful predictors of harvest

index. In other. words, one ca¡not pick up â plant just because of its

height, tíllering capacity, etc., a]ld say outright that it has a high

or low harvest index, On the otheï hand., however, the nr¡nerical com-

ponents of yield, notably kelnels per head and.kernel weight appeared

to be good predictors of harvest index.

This latter observation is very interesting because as Fisher

(1975) pointed out, the nrrnerical conponents of yield are not very use-

ful predictors of yield. In fact, nany studies have confirned the res-

tricted usefulness of these components as selection criteria. Does

this therefore inply restricted usefulness of harvest index as a pre-

dictor of yield? The answer to such an easy coming question is not

sinple. Several tests on clifferent generations need to be performed

before coning out with a positive answer regarding the predictive value

of harvest index.

n stuáy was designed to test the inportanc e of F2 harvest ind.ex

as a potential selection criterion for yield, and the analysis was by

ranking the F, hawest index against the yields of the derived F, and

FO bulks. On a comparative basis the yields, and total productivity,

of these F, single plants virere also ranked against the yields of the

derived F, and F* bulks. In the case of harvest index and yield, the

likelihood of very reliable predictions was lovr; neither harvest index
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nor yield of the F, single plants showed obvious superiority to the

other. However, in three out of four crosses total productivity of

the F2 slngle plants. proved superior to both harvest index and grain

yield as a reliable predictor of yield of the derived F, and FO bulks.

Such a result is not very surprising because plant breeders have always

selected h'ell-tillered plants (for lack of better alternatives) as

possible high yielders.

The fact that, from this study, the harvest index had no signifi-

cant correlations with yield does not in any way contradict the results

of Syme (1972) anò Fisher and Kertesz (1976), since these workers used

pure lines, .Indeed Fisher (1975) pointed out that the application of

results he obtãined to real F2's r'rould be conplicated by the possibility

of further segregation, and further, that in working with F2ts the

sample size becones a single plant rather than 20 or so homozygous

plants.

The study on the inheritance of harvest index showed that the

¡node of gene action is not clear-cut, both the additive and dominalce

genetic effects !¡ere not inportant in its control. This inplies low

heritability, which is not surprising since harvest index is a ratio of

grain yield to total dry matter yield, and the heritability of grain

yield itself is very low. In fact, lúaya (L974) (Quoted by Fisher, 1975),

fornd narrow sense heritability of harvest index of only about 35%,

Therefore, the fact that the results of this study shows that harvest

index has a low predictive value for yieltl, and especíally, when selec-

tion is done in F? is in keeping vi¡ith the conclusions drawn by Lupton

and ltlhitehouse (1957) that selection in early generations is advantageous
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for characters that are highly heritable, not yield.

The merit of selection for yield based on the yield perforrnance of

F, single plants has already been questioned by nany workers, notably

Befl (1963), McGinnis and Shebeski (1968) and Briggs and Shebeski (1970).

The results of this study also cast doubts on the rnerits of using F, as

the critical generation for selecting for yield through harvest index.

Further, the selection for yield in F, under spaced cond.itions is

even of more questionable merit. Wheat grown in solid stand develops

about three or four tillers per plant, n¡hile under space-planting, it

may develop up to sixty productive tillers. A plant that develops nary

tillers, under space planting, nay behave very differently r4rhen subjected

to conpetition as one woüld expect in solid stand. Fasoulas (1976)

observed that since varieties are ilestined to be grown ûder conpetition,

selectíon should also be practiced rnder similar conditions, and further

that this is one of the inportant factors responsible for slow progress

in yield inprovenent in cereals.

In conclusion, .therefore, it is here stated emphatically thàt it

is not an easy task to satisfactorily test the inportance of a quanti-

tative trait, such as harvest index, as a potential selection criterion.

Many things, environrnental or genetic, can lead to incorrect conclusions.

The plant breeder need therefore control the factors under his control

as nuch as possible, Such things are the choice of parents, the criti-

cal generation to select in and plot designs.

Be that as it nay, however, the author wishes to point out, as was

earlier pointed. out by McGinnis and Shebeski (1963) that there is no

advantage in selecting FZ plants for yield. The best generation to



select in should be the one that hrould sirnulate solid stand conditions

as closely as possible. And in this regard, Fg has got to be the

generation, for the following ïeasons:

(1) There is enough seed to r.un a neplicated test. As in our

c¿se with harvest index, the plants can be planted in one metre rows

replicated at least three tines, and since harvest index is so easy

to measure, several hr.¡ndred families can be tested in any one season.

(ii) There is no need to use other traits to predict )'ield in FO

ând above since in those generations, there is enough seed to conduct

me.aningful replicated yield tests -

The results obtainecl fron correlating the total productivity of

the FZ single plants and the derived FS and F4 bulks suggest that total

productivity as it Telates to yield and possibly as a yield potential

estinator deserves sone âttention.
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APPENDIX TABLE I. Analysis of variance of Fr-bulk yields at the rtPoint'l

Cross Corfse of va:riation MSDf

Treatments

Repl icates
Error
TOTAL

Treatrnent

Replicates

Erro¡
TOTAL

Treatnents

Replicates
Error
TOTAL

Treatments

Rep licates
ETTor

TOTAL

CV

CV

20 3412.7 1, 55ns

5 38144 .9 L7 .40**
100 2198. I
r25 3830.3

= 27 .09

20 33L4.6g 1.05ns

5 40165.12 t2.74**
100 3152.r

L25 46s8.63

= 23.3

20 6081.69 2.L0

5 6251. 06 2. 16ns

00 2a91 .44

25 3536.27

= 20.22

20 Lg73. gg 0.70ns

5 7925.50 2.80*

00 2834.82

2s 2900.7L

= 18.0

II]

IV

I
I

cv

I
1

CV

Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively.

= Non-significant at the 0.05 probabílity leve1.
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APPENDIX TABLE 2. Analysis of variance of F,-bulk yields at the point,r.

Cross Source of variation Df MS

II

III

IV

PARENTS

Treatments

Replicates

Error
TOTAL

Treatments

Replicates

Error
TOTAL

Treatnents

Replicates
Ërror
TOTAT

Treatrnents

Replicates

Error
TOTAL

Treatnents

Replicates
Emor
TOTAL

20 2s361.5

2 776845.3

40 26842.2

62 31203.4

CV = 22.54

20 16546.8

2 94076.9

40 16348. 8

62 1892 0.0

CV = 15.25

20 74337.0

2 50888. 2

40 13571.3

62 15022.I

CV = 13.29

20 L2344.2

2 43590.9

40 12351..2

62 L3356.7

Cv = L2.64

0. g4ns

6. 59

1.01ns

5. 75

1 . 06ns

3.75

1. 00ns

5.55

0 .22ns

0. 32ns

5

4

20

29

CV=

IL267 ,6

16615.5

51528.2

3977L.2

21 .2

Significant at the 0.05 ard 0.01 probability levels, respectively.

= Non- signi ficarì t at the 0.05 probability leve1.
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APPENDIX TABLE 3. Analysis of variance of FO-bulk yields at clenlea.

Cross Source of variation Df MS

II

Treatnents z0 5186.2 0. Tsns

Replicates 2 11566 .5 t. 67ns

Error 40 6937.6

TOTAL 62 65 21. 9

CV = tg .47

Treatments zo 5015.7 o.64ns
Replications 2 18422.3 2. S7rrs

Error 40 77 88.3

TOTAL 62 7236.9

CV = 25.34

Treatnents 20 617s.5 l, Sons

Replications 2 108046,2 22.90**

Error 40 4715 .8

TOTAL 62 8520.9

CV = 15.19

Treatments 20 83s6.l t.35ns
Replications 2 LO23O7 .2 16.59**
Error 40 6166. 3

ToTAL 62 9967.5

CV = 21.18

III

Significant at the 0.01 probability level.

ns=Non- si gni ficant at the 0.05 probability level .
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APPENDIX TABLE 4. Analysis of v¿riance of parents,Fr, F, and backcrosses.

Cross Source of variation Df I\tS

IIi

Treatnents 5 165 . 13 5. 39

Replicates 9 27.09 0.56ns

Error 45 48.67

TOTAL 59 55.24

CV = 17.6

Treatnents 5 L42,33 4.42**
Replicates 9 20.90 0.65ns

Error 45 32.17

TOTAL . 59 39.79

CV = 15 .95

Treatments 5 rl 9.66 4.32**
Replicates 9 34.52 1.31ns
Error 45 26.33

TOTAL 59 34.98

CV = 16.6

Treatments 5 73.04 2.85*
Replicates 9 24.32 0.95 ns

Error 45 25 .64

TOTAL 59 29.45

CV = 14.13

*f ** 
Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively.

ns = llon- si gni fi cant at the 0.05 probability level.

IV
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APPENDIX TABLE 5. Relationship of haryest index
surenents (x) of five characters: Intercept
linear regression (b) and correlation (r).

(y) to single plant nea-
(a) and coefficient of

Number of
Cross plants

Linear regression
Character ofvonx

158 Kernels per head

Kernel weight

Plant height
Heads per pLant

Time to anthesis

Kerneis per head

Kernel weight

Tirne to anthesis

Plant height
Heads per plant

Kernel r'íeight

Kernels per head

Time to anthesis
Heads per plant
Plant height

Kernels per head

Kernel weight

Plant height
Heads per plånt
Tine to anthesis

26.14

6.62

t7 .03

14.L3

37.02

22 .L5

6. 80

79 .2r
94.01

83.06

18. 01

2 .69

60. 06

52.64

s4.4r

2L.69

- 0.40

24 .46

20.38

47 .63

**0.59 0.48
**4.66 0 ,47

-0.23 -0.06ns
**0.25 0.36

- 0.40 -0.15ns
**

0 .27 0 .44
**

3.75 0. 39
**

-1.15 -0.29

-o .28 -0. 15ns

0.15 0.16ns
**

s. 20 0 .47
**

0 .28 0. 41
**

-0.68 -0.28
0. 10 0. r6ns

-0 . 09 0. 14ns

*,*0.31 0.47
**4.88 0.38
*

-0.32 -O.20

0. 19 0. 06ns

-0.40 -0. r5ns

T] t37

137II]

138

' Significant at the 0.05 and 0;01 probability levels, respectively.

ns = Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level.



APPENDIX TABLE 6. co¡telation ¡nat¡ix of v¿riables, va¡iety Glenlea (72 plants) '

Plant
height

1.

¡.

',

3

4

s

6

7

ð

o

10

11

L2

Ea¡
length Anthesis ¡,laturitY

234

0.2 -0.36

- -0.33

0. 17

0.06

-0.20

5

Heads
Pel

Tillcrs plânt
67

0.23 0.s6 0. s3

0.02 0.33 0.29
* *.1-0.25 -0.37 -O.32

0.90 0,18 0,26

- 0,28 0,36

- 0.96

' significant at the 0.05 and 0'01 plobability levels, tespcctively.

LDA = Leaf duratíon afte¡ anthesis.

spikelets
pêr Kernel
head K/head t{t

8 9 10

-0.22

0.i8

-0.06

-0,26

-0.27

-0.08

-0.15

-0.09

0.09

-0.16

0.2 5

0.33

-0.08

-0.11

0.16

0.I5 0.40

0,06 0.32

-0.L2 -0,32

0.28 0.36

0.43 0.48

0.28 0.70

0.30 0.7r

0.04 -0.01

0.77 0.49

- 0.64

Dry
natte¡ G¡ain
yield yield Ha¡vest index

lt 12 13

ö,43 0.16

0.26 0.19

-0.32 -0. Ì7

0.38 0.16

0.54 0.18

0.7r 0,37

0.70 0.39

-0.07 0.10

0.39 0.43

0.58 0,45

0.90 0.68

- 0.30

(o
c¡,



APPENDIX TABLE 7. Corfelation ¡tatlix of variables, v¿Ìiety Yecota 70 (24 Plants).

P lant
height

I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

t2

tength

0. 19 -0.30

- -u.15

Anthesis MaturitY

34

0

0.18

-0,07

LDA

5

0.24

0.19

-0.29

0.58

Tillers
6

*' ** 
signifí"una at the 0.os ar¡d 0.01 p¡obability levels, res?ectively'

LDA = Leaf duration after anthesis.

Heads spikelets
nef Der Kemel

pi.trt iead K/hea¿ wt

?8910

0. 61

-0.15

-0. l8

0.0s

0.34

0.59

-0.IL

-0.07

0,03

0.2 8

0.96

-0.21

0. 16

-0.37

0.3!.

0.2 0

0.17

0. l3

-0.23 0.20

0,24 0.15

0.07 -o.2r

-0.02 0.28

-o.2s -0.11

-0.46 0.01

-0.47 -0.04

-0,22 0.15

- -0.20

D¡y
f¡¿tte¡ Grain
yield yield Ha¡vest index

11 L2 13

0.30 0,26

0.25 0.23

-o.12 -0.09

0,0r -0.01

-0.01 -0.02

0.30 0.25

0.27 0.2 5

-0.08 -0.06

0,66 0.68

-0,03 -0.06
¡*-o-nn

0.42

0.14

-0,23

0,12

0. 1s

0.4s

0.38

-0, r7

0.07

0.14

0.43

0.28

.-¡



APPENDIX TABLE 8. Couelâtion hatrix of vå¡iãble, variety Norquay (22 pla¡rts).

PI¿¡¡t
height

I

1

3

4

5

6

7

I
I

l0

i1

L2

Êat
Iength

2

0.24 0.43

- -0.25

Anthesis l.û¿tu"ity

34

o,zL 0.09

0,23 0. 11

-0.21 -0,34

- 0,89

LDA

5

Tillers
6

' Significant at the 0.05 a¡d 0,0I probability leYels' respectively.

LDA = Lêaf duration after anthesls,

Heads spikêlets
per Per Kenel

plant head K/head wt

789r0

0.66

0.37

0.14

9.r,
0.33

0.57 0.50

0.39 0.14

-o.02 0.26

0.55 0,0ó

0.43 -0.12

0.96 0.33

- 0.22

0.5s

0.38

0 .21

0 .27

0.r3

0. 55

0.54

0. 39

-0,09

0.20

0. 06

0. 17

-0 .42

-0.37

-0.31

-0.30

Dry
Ûlâttel G¡ain
yield yield Harvest index

tl L2 13

0.59 0.74

0.45 0.49

0,18 0.s2

o,47 0.46

0.35 0.30

0.72 0.83

0,74 0.81

o,27 0.40
**0.89 0.76

-0.06 -0. r5

- 0.89

-0.06

-0.01

-0.12

0. 21

0,22

0. 11

0. i9

-0. 09

0.64

-0.01

0.5 7

0.L7



APPENDIX TABLE 9, Co¡relation natlix of va¡iables, valiety E¡a (21 plants)'

Plant Ear
height length Á¡thesis Matulity

1234

I
,

3

4

6

7

8

o

10

11

't)

0.15 0.13

- -0.3,6

-0, 0r

-0.20

-0.44

LDA

-0,01 0.34

-0.22 -0.11

-0,44 0.20

0.97 -0.09

_ _0.17

TilIe¡s
6

Significant at the 0.05 a¡¡d 0.01 probability levels, respectively.

LDA = Leâf ¿u¡etion after anthesis.

Heads
pè¡

p 1ânt

7

Spiketets
Per Kefflel
head K/he¿d wt

89r0

0.40 -0,12

-0.09 0,23

0.1r -0,u

-0.15 0.50

-0.20 0.52

0.96 -0.02

- -0,06

0,20

-0.27

-0.18

0.40

0.4s

-0,46

- 0.45

0.26

DÌy
inatter
yield

l1

-0.47

- 0.01

-0.03

0. ).2

0.14

-0.03

-0.06

0.L2

-U, Jð

0,41

-0.38

-0.27

0.50

0.56

-0.04

0. 01

0,29

0.83

-0. ¡9

G¡ain
yield Halvest index

t2 t3

0.24

-0,23

-0.32

0.46

0.5r

-0.31

-0.22

0.12

0.68

-0,11

4.74

0.34

-0.35

-0.22

0.39

0.44

0.09

0.09

0.3?

0.62

-0,20

0. 79

0.22



APPENDIX TABLE 10. Correlation n¡at¡ix of variables' variety Pitic 62 (21 plants)'

Plant
height

1

1

3

4

5

6

7

I
o

10

1t

Ear
length

2

0.31 -0,26

- 0.22

Anthesis Matu¡ity
4

0.7s

0 .10

:0.41

LDÀ

5

o. ó6 0,76

-0.04 0.03

-0.48 -0,32

0.94 0,62

- 0.64

Til lels
6

*' ** signifi"-a at the 0.os ¿n¿ 0.01 pÌobabirity levols' tospectively'

LDA = Leaf duÌatio:r after atthesis'

Heads Spikclets
Per pel

plant head

?8

0,75 -0.15

0.04 0.09

-0.36 .0.28

0.6r -0.35

0.64 -0,29

0,99 0.05

-0

Kernel
K/head l¡,t

9 I0

0.45

0.45

o.22

.0.05

-0.08

0.39

0.36

0.51

Dry
¡Dat Èe!
yield

1l

-0.52 0.69

-0.08 0.22

0.r5 -0.l0

-0.40 0.36

-0.26 0.41

-0.40 0.89

-0.37 0,89

-0.02 0.22

-0.46 0.66

- -0.24

Grai¡r
yield

L2

o.78

0. 14

-0,I1

0.51

0.52

0.95

0.93

0.13

0.56

-0.36

0.9s

Harvest index

0.03

0 ,28

-0.08

-0.28

-0.11

0.24

o,27

0.4r

0.55

0.28

o
O


